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From the desk of the President - John Perkins FRAS 
 
The committee and I thank you for your support for this our first year.  The Annual General Meeting 
went well and it was pleasing to see a good number of members in attendance who congratulated 
the Council on their efforts during the year. 
 
The Edwin Wilson "Stardust " exhibition will open on Friday 8 April and art critic John McDonald is 
guest opener.  This will be followed by the "Depth of Field" landscape exhibition which we are 
pleased to announce will have a prize of $1000 and will be judged and opened by renowned artist 
Ken Knight. 
 
We will be trying a Sunday afternoon paint along with guest tutors starting 1 May at a cost of $30.  
If this event is successful we hope it may become a monthly event.  We are also scheduling a 
Product Evening with "Canson" which will give you a chance to try various papers and products. 
 
Don Talintyre has organised a Wednesday Plein-Air weekly painting day at many interesting 
venues.  I hope you will support all these events. 
 
Our maintenance work on the rear stairs will be commencing very soon and I will continue to keep 
you well informed but also view our website.  Happy Painting. 
 

The Engine Room News        by Christine Feher 
 

 

 

 

Hopefully this little piece of history will spur all the exhibiting members, associates and fellows of the 
Society to support the major fundraiser this year. 
 
“The Royal Art Society had nine homes between 1880 and 1956. In 1951 it was decided to set up a 
building fund for the sole purpose of purchasing  a permanent home for the Society – thus the Ballot 
fundraiser was born.  It took some five years but with dedication and commitment by the members, 
the two lovely, but rather neglected Victorian Terraces in Walker Street were purchased – number 25 
in November 1956, and number 27 in 1957 – for a total cost of  £4,945.10.3.” 
 
It’s only through the generosity and onging commitment of our members that we can advance the 
fortunes of our beloved Society.  As always we need quality paintings, well framed and presented for 
this year’s fundraiser.  Works can be brought to the gallery at any time, or if you are unable to do so, 
ring Christine and she will arrange to have them collected. 
 

    

Ballot Fundraiser 2016 



 

 

 

Autumn Exhibition – Opening Night 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Winner of the 
Thora Ungar 

Memorial Award 
- Susanna Chen 

Chow FRAS 

 

Greg Hansell and 
new exhibiting 

member  
Victoria Florence 

 
 

Kel Watson 
with a portrait 

by Phil Kent 

Lyn Burns and 

John Adameitis 

 

Salwa Woodroffe,  
Chris and Catherine 

Harry 

 

Associate Mellissa 
Read Devine and 

her mother 

Patricia 



 

 

Members’ News:  
 

Edwin Wilson ARAS 
Exhibition 8 April to 1 May  -  Opening night  Friday 8 April 6-8pm 
 
Edwin’s exhibition includes some of his early paintings, some student and studio nudes, portraits, 
landscapes, and genre work plus some larger-format paintings never previously exhibited. 

Meet Edwin Wilson for an afternoon tea and Gallery Talk at 2pm Sunday 10 April 2016 at the 
Lavender Bay Gallery (light refreshments will be served)  RSVP would be most appreciated to 
Christine on 9955-5752 or lavender@royalart.com.au  

 

John Rice RAS 
“Landscapes” an exhibition of oil paintings 
 
John is having an exhibition of works from  Friday 8 April 
6-8pm until Saturday 30 April at Cstudios Art Gallery, 738 Hunter Street 
 Street, (cnr of Bellevue St) Newcastle West. 
 
      Caves Beach 35 x 60cm 
 
 

Lesley O’Shea FRAS 
 
 
Lesley is conducting a workshop for “Painting  
Tonal Impressionist Portraits in Oils from Photos” on 
Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 May at the Little River Art Studios,  
226 Grose River Road, Grose Wold NSW.  
Enquiries and bookings go to www.littleriverstudios.com.au. 
 
       A Beer at the Bar 

 
June Spiers FRAS  
 
June’s work is being exhibited at the Mosman Art Gallery until 24 April 2016. 

 
Don Talintyre FRAS 
 

A reminder for members interested in joining a group painting once a month in locations 
around Sydney areas. Contact Don Talintyre on 0408 648 884 or donartt@bigpond.com. 
 

Congratulations to: 
 
Julie Simmons ARAS  -  Won the major acquisitive award, the ‘Hamilton Island Acquisition 

Prize’ -  Waterbrook Art Exhibition and also best work on paper - Corowa Rotary Art Show. 
 

Janet Jones FRAS  -  Narooma Easter Art Show - Best in Show. 

 
Sydney Royal Easter Show Awards 
 

Brian Stratton FRAS 1st Prize – “Watercolour” section 

Freda Surgenor FRAS Highly Commended – “Australian Birds and Flowers” section 

Mellissa Read-Devine ARAS 1st Prize – “Still Life” section 

Marlene Weaver FRAS Highly Commended – “Still Life” section 

Larraine Weir RAS Highly Commended – “Drawing” section 
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  RAS EXHIBITORS ENTRY FORM 

 

“DEPTH OF FIELD” – LANDSCAPE EXHIBTION 
 

SEND-IN DAY:  MONDAY 2 MAY 2016 BETWEEN 10AM AND 3PM  
 

NAME:________________________________________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL:________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CONTACT NUMBER:____________________________________________________________ 
 
STATUS:           FE    
 
GST REGISTERED          YES/NO 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS                       

 One entry per member. 

 All works must be for sale. 

 $20 entry fee for all paintings. 

 All works must be signed. 

 All works must have standard hanging cord. 

 Each painting must have a luggage tag on which the artist’s name, title of work and 
price is written.  Tag to be attached by string to the cord. 

 Old and damaged frames not accepted. 

 Works to be delivered between 10am and 3pm on the stated Send-in Day or the 
Saturday or Sunday just prior. 

 

TITLE MEDIUM  USED AUS $ 

 
 
 

  

 
I AGREE WITH THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT ON THIS FORM: 
 
SIGNATURE:____________________________________DATE:_________________________ 
 
ENTRY FEE $20 PER PAINTING 

 Artists are advised that the paintings to be hung are selected by the Council of the 
Royal Art Society based on quality of work and space limitations and that their 
decisions will be final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

 The Royal Art Society cannot accept responsibility for paintings, sculptures left on 
the premises. 

 The commission rate for members is 30%. 

 Unsold paintings must be collected at the conclusion of the exhibition. *Country 
members excluded. 

 

N.B.  There will be a separate entry form for each and every exhibition at the Society 
from now on – no other entry forms will be admissible. 



 

 

 “Depth of Field” by Joseph Bezzina FRAS 
 

Landscape painting has always been ‘the single greatest preoccupation in Australian Art’ in the words 
of art writer and critic John McDonald. 
 
How do we relate to the landscape?  Is it with drama and scale, texture and layering, is it our 
involvement with the landscape, is it in a realistic or abstract way or is it just the way we relate to 
playing with paint that we develop our relationship with the space that we are in.  We all have our own 
process, view and links that allow us to interpret the landscape in many personal ways. 
 
This exhibition will showcase our love and connection to the country we call home.  It will show our 
many diverse ways that links us to space we are in.  So show us what drives you and how you relate 
to the landscape around you! 
 

 

Forthcoming RAS Raffle 
 
 

 
This painting – “Shades of Red”  – has been generously 
donated by Karen Atkins FRAS for our next raffle: 
 

3 tickets  =  $5;   8 tickets  =  $10 

17 tickets =  $20 
 

The raffle will be drawn in May 2016.  Winner to be 
notified by phone. 
 

The Society is a 'not-for-profit' association. All money 
raised goes directly to help maintain the Society’s 
building, Gallery and Art School. 
 
 
 

 

RAS Website Artists' Gallery  Developed and maintained by Susie Devenport 

 
If you are an exhibiting member and would like to be included in our online members' gallery, please 
email the following to susiedevenport@gmail.com 
 
1. No more than 6 jpeg images of paintings with titles not larger than 200kb each; 
2. a pdf with information about you, no more than 200 words (or type directly onto your email to 

me and I will copy and paste, if it's easier).   Include your own website address if applicable; 
3. a photograph of yourself if you wish. 
 
Refer to the existing pages on our Artists' Gallery if guidance is needed at www.royalart.com.au. 
Let me know if you have a particularly favourite painting which you would like used as the thumbnail 
image to enter your page. 

 

  

Stay Connected  ... ... ... 
Have you “liked” the Royal Art Society of NSW on Facebook?  In just two 
years, our following has grown to over 800 people world-wide.  If you want 
to keep up to date with news and events at the Royal, simply “like” our page 
and invite your friends to “like” it too.  Supporting us in this simple way helps 
to get the message out that we are continuing our tradition of great art and 
exhibitions, exciting classes and life-time friendships 
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From the Archives 
Compiled by Christine Feher 

 
 

Artists’ Smoke Night at the Royal Art Society (Circa 1954) 
 
 
“It is the one event of its kind in Sydney, and they turn up in scores. 
 
It is held, when the artist, who complains about the hanging arrangements, has had time to forget his 
grievances and the rivalries of leading painters have subsided.  This is the annual smoke night of the 
Royal Art Society, which had a crossed assembly of artists and their friends at the Education 
Department Gallery.  With the sales over £1,000 the painters were in the right mood to make a night 
of it. 
 
Through the haze of smoke, one could define the figure of Mr S Sergeant, who was giving a Sydney 
version of “Excelsior” which was highly diverting.  The president, Mr W Lister, and other members of 
the Council were in force and among the prominent guests one could single out was Mr P H Morton, 
a trustee of the National Gallery and Mr Bavin, the Attorney-General.  The heroes of the evening 
were James R Jackson and John Banks, each of whom had a work purchased for the gallery.  
Another painter who had his spot of limelight was tall John Salvana, whose large landscape was 
bought by a collector for 120 guineas. 
 
 
Old Times Recalled: 
 
 
Mr H B Williams, Hon. Secretary of the Prince Edward Yacht Club, who has attended these smoke 
nights for thirty odd years was heard recalling the time when Streeton, Roberts, Conder, Mahony, 
Leist, Spencer and others were the dominating personalities of these functions.  “We thought 
Streeton’s broadly painted landscapes were awful then till “we got used to them” he remarked.  They 
were a fine lot of fellows but they got very small prices for their pictures in those days.  
There were no speeches, nor were they needed.  Each artist had come to have a yarn with the other 
fellows and it was the good fellowship which pervaded the gathering that gave it a distinctive 
character”. 
 



 

 

RAS  HISTORY – Part 2 

(Extracts from Cameron Sparks’ booklet “The Move to North Sydney” – Copyright 2007) 
 
The Society’s Art School had been closed since 1939.  Rooms to hold classes were sought but 
apparently none were located in the 1940’s era.  Council did meet in Erik Langker’s room at 2A Bond 
Street on occasions in preference to their rooms. 
 
The Hunter and later Pitt Street rooms housed what furniture they had accumulated such as a safe 
and later in March 1948, a cedar table and a filing cabinet.  They did discuss the matter of opening the 
rooms to the public with permanent attendants to assist but despite the previous hiring of chairs 
required for visitors, the following few Annual General Meetings still had to be held elsewhere, for 
example, at the Macquarie Cafe, 23 Macquarie Place. 
 
The two top rooms at 26 Hunter Street were retained until 12 October 1950 when they moved down to 
the second floor into a single more costly office formerly occupied by the NSW National Opera which 
was controlled by Foster Powell, the RAS’s accountant.  In this room the Council held their first 
meeting on 2 September 1950, however there was insufficient space for all the furniture, some being 
stored with Grace Bros and others being sold.  The whole building at 26 Hunter Street was put up for 
sale in 1951 and Powell encouraged all tenants to consider buying the premises.  The RAS did 
consider taking the sixth floor for which it was thought £5,000 would be required.  The idea did not 
develop and ten months later all tenants were given notice to quit. 
 
The Society was once again on the move to premises at 175 Pitt Street, a building which was close to 
King Street.  First space was taken on the ground floor for a brief period before moving to the rooftop 
area at £2 per week.  A Mr Blenheim who had a business on the ground floor assisted the Society by 
having his secretary take phone calls and type correspondence.  These events created the necessary 
further stimulus to search for a home of their own.  As ever, the main consideration was those of 
finance, not space, and the desire to remain in a city location. 
 
The Society’s Treasurer, Roy Dunn, at the same special meeting of the Council which had seen the 
rejection of the purchase of the unit atop 26 Hunter Street, proposed a Building Fund with ......“rules 
drawn up by their Solicitor and a Ballot Exhibition be held on similar lines to the Red Cross 
Exhibition, whereby persons purchase a five guinea ticket with the buyer having the right to choose 
the picture according to the drawing of the ticket and every ticket to gain a prize”.  If successful, 
adequate monies could be raised with the sole purpose being the buying of a home for the Society.  
It was successful and the home took a mere five years to achieve.  (This was the forerunner of 
today’s Ballot fundraiser.) 
 
David Jones’ Art Gallery was approached for this money raising venture but would not accommodate 
such a non-commercial enterprise.  Roy Dunn, was a member of the Millions Club in Rowe Street and 
Chairman of its Arts Committee.  He found ready acceptance with his Club and the first venture to 
raise money for this purpose opened on 10 November 1952.  With expenses being small, £606 was 
raised which was sufficient to form the cornerstone of the Building Fund (later the Building and 
Amenities Fund).  This Ballot exhibition in which members donated works and the sales commission 
forming the Fund has been used by the RAS as its principal means of raising money ever since. 
 
To illustrate what was envisaged, landscape painter and former President, Howard Ashton, who was 
also the art critic for the Daily Mirror newspaper wrote an item on 3 November 1953 in which Erik 
Langker, his succeeding President, stated how the RAS was endeavouring to establish a fine art 
centre for Sydney which “ ....... will take the top floor of its own club, exhibition gallery and studios and 
will occasionally let the gallery to kindred societies with similar aims – such as chamber music 
ensembles or photographic groups – as well as to individual artists for one-man shows” and “the rents 
it will receive from tenants in the rest of the building will help to pay off the balance of the purchase 
price.” 
 
 
 to be continued next month.............. 



 

 

Forthcoming Art Prizes for 2016 

Compiled by Stephen Caldis 
 
 Hunters Hill Art Prize  

Prizes total $24,000 
Hunters Art Prize $8,000, Runner up $2000, 
Sculpture $5,000 and much more 
Entries close:  8 April 2016 
Contact : Events@huntershill.nsw.gov.au 

 Maryborough Art Festival Competition 
(QLD) 
Prizes total $5,375 
Entries close:   28 May 2016.  Contact: 
Email:  maryboroughart@bigpond.com  tel. 
Ann Bowden (07) 41224408 
 

 Aspect Art Show Prizes (Goondiwindi QLD) 
Prizes total $25,000 
Entries close:  11 April 2016.  Contact: 
http:/aspectsartshow.worldpress.com 

 Darcy Doyle Art Awards Mudgeeraba 
(Qld) 
Prizes total $18,000  
Entries close:  3 June 2016 Email: 
info@carcydoyleartawards.com.au 
tel. Earle Hinschen (07)  55307827 
 

 Aspects Art Show Goondiwindi Qld 
Prizes total $25,000 
Entries close:  11 April 2016. 
Contact: Susie Kelly : email: 
timandsusie@bigpond.com 

  

 Taree Open Art Exhibition 2016 (NSW) 
Prizes total $7,150 
Entries close:  7 June 2016.  Contact: 
www.tareeartistinc.com 

 41
st

 Camden Art Prize 
Prizes: $3000 acquisitive plus Open $1250, 
Traditional $1250, Local Artist $1250, 
Watercolour $1250, Works-on-Paper $1250, 
Sculpture $1250, Photography $1250.  New 
Committees Choice $250, Youth Award 
$750. 
Entries close:  15 April 2016 by mail. 
Contact: Susan Zamudio tel: 0246551144 
and Rosemary Beckinsale 0246559695 
 

 Shoalhaven 51st Annual Open Art 
Exhibition 
Prizes total:  $6000; 
Entries close:  10 June 2016 
Contact:  email  valhazbigpond.com 
or (02) 44486051 Joan Lewis 

 Northern Suburbs Agricultural and 
Horticultural Show Inc. St Ives (NSW) 
Prizes TBA 
Entries close:  22 April 2016. 
Contact: www.stivesshow.net  or tel  
0418614368 
 

 NSW Parliament Plein Air Painting Prize 
Prize $20,000 acquisitive 
Entries close 27 July 2016 
Contact: www.pleinair.com.au 

 Kogarah Art Prize Acquisitive $10,000 
Entries close:  2 May 2016 
Contact Cultural Development Officer  
 Email  artprize@kogarah.nsw.gov.au or  
tel: 93309580 
 

 Mackay Annual Artists & Art Exhibition 
Prizes total $6,500 
Entries close:  2 September 2016 
Contact: susan@summerwindgallery.com 
or (07 49664390 

 46th Annual Art Show of Bacchus Marsh 
Prizes total $7,500 (Vic) 
Entries close:  19 May 2016. 
Email:cabried@gmail.com  or 
tel: Davina Cabrie  048770363  

 Paddington Art Prize $25,000 with 
Inaugural Young Artist prize 18–30 
years $5000 
Entries Close: 10 September 2016 
Contact: info@paddingtonartprize.com.au 

 

Please note:   The organisers of a couple of the large prize exhibitions will pay for transport 

of paintings, if selected, so having a go is worthwhile. 
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RAS 2016 Program of Events 

 
April 
 
Sunday 3 Close "Annual Autumn Exhibition" 
Monday 4 Send-in private member exhibition - Edwin Wilson 
Friday 8 Opening “Stardust Painter-Poet Exhibition” - Edwin Wilson (6-8pm) 
Friday 22  Council meeting 4pm 

Monday 25  Anzac Day (Gallery closed) 
 
 

May 
 
Sunday 1 Close “Stardust Painter – Poet Exhibition – private member 
Monday 2 Send in “Depth of Field” Exhibition 
Friday 6 May Opening “Depth of Field” Exhibition 6-8pm 
Friday 20 Council Meeting 4pm 
Sunday 29 Close “Depth of Field” Exhibition 
Monday 30 Send in “An Intimate Look” Exhibition (10am-3pm) 
 
 

June 
 
Friday 3 Opening “An Intimate Look” Exhibition 6-8pm 
Friday 17 Council Meeting 4pm 
Sunday 26 Close “An Intimate Look” Exhibition 
Monday 27 Final send in Ballot Fundraiser paintings (10am-3pm) 
 
Monday 13 Queen’s Birthday (Gallery closed) 
 
 

July 
 
Saturday 2 First Viewing Ballot Fundraiser 11am – 4pm 
Friday 22 Council Meeting 4pm 
 
 

August 
 
Saturday 6 Last Viewing of Ballot 11am-4pm 
Sunday 7 Ballot Draw 12 noon sharp (ticket holders) 
Monday 8 Gallery closed this week 
Friday 19 Council Meeting 4pm 
Monday 29 Send in Annual Spring Exhibition (Medal of Distinction) 10am – 3pm 
 
 

September 
 
Friday 2 Opening Annual Spring Exhibition featuring Medal of Distinction Award 6-8pm 
Tuesday 20 Fellows Meeting (11am morning tea – meeting at 11.30am) 
Friday 16 Council Meeting 4pm 

  



 

 

October 
 
Sunday 2 Close Annual Spring Exhibition at 4pm 
Monday 3 Labour Day (Gallery closed) 
Monday 10 Send in Australian Society of Marine Artists Exhibition 
Friday 14 Opening Marine Artists 20th Anniversary Exhibition 6-8pm 
Friday 21 Council Meeting 4pm 
Sunday 30 Close Marine Artists Exhibition 
 
 

November 
 
Monday 1 Final send in RAS Art School Exhibition 10am-3pm 
Friday 11 Opening RAS Art School Exhibition 5.30pm-8pm 
Friday 25 Council Meeting 4pm 
Sunday 27 Close RAS Art School Exhibition 3pm 
 
 

December 
 
Friday 2 Opening private member exhibition – Susie Devenport 
Saturday 3 Private member exhibition – Susie Devenport 
Sunday 4 Close Susie Devenport 4pm 
Monday 5 Send in Christmas Exhibition 10am-3pm 
Friday 9 Opening Christmas Exhibition 6-8pm 
Wednesday 14 Gallery closes 4pm 
Thursday 22 RAS CLOSED UNTIL JANUARY 
 

 
 
 

.....................................    o o O o o   .................................... 
 
 
 

President:  John Perkins FRAS 
Art School Director:  Greg Hansell FRAS 

Secretary:  Christine Feher Ph: 9955 5752  email: lavender@royalart.com.au 
eNewsletter Editor:  Sue Woodland  Ph: 9874 3243 email:  suenewsletter@gmail.com 

 
Next Deadline:  30 April 2016 

 
 

.....................................    o o O o o   .................................... 
 
 
 

Changes to Entry Forms  -  All members please note 
 
There will be a separate entry form for each and every exhibition at the Society from now on – no 
other entry forms will be admissible. 


